WJCL Board Meeting
Brookfield Academy March 1st 2020

- Introductions
  - Board meeting is commenced at 11:04 AM by acting President Caleb Saffold
  - Magistra Stone facetimes into the meeting

- Treasury report
  - We have $51,076.22

- Convention recap
  - Everyone said they had one good thing and one bad thing
    - Testing better organized
    - Several issues are brought up about
      - We had photography issues
        - People need to learn to mount their photos next year
      - It might be good to have more board games next year besides chess
        - Card games
      - Perhaps introduce spikeball for ludi
      - Ammendment meeting will be organized better next year
        - Many agreed that we should continue to do that’s entertainment
  - Many thought that this state convention was very good and ran really smooth
    - “Everything flowed beautifully”
    - Someone said the kahoot was really good (I’m touched)

- Nationals
  - Nationals registration opens at 5 PM on March 1st
  - Go onto NJCL website, click on convention, and they walk through the signing up process
    - Put your info in
    - We’re working out transporstion
    - We’re flying on Southwest
    - Do we need preconvention housing? For now it is not necessary, but we may need to sign up later;

- Second vp report
  - We raised $1250 supplying water to a family and buying them a cow
  - 100 items were given to the Milwaukee Rescue Mission

- Miscellaneous
  - Instead of using facebook we will use the remind app and the email system
  - Ideally all local boards could have their own email address
  - Regarding state convention one of the reasons was so smooth was due to the WSCL; THANK YOU WSCL
■ To seniors, please join the WSCL!
  ○ What are we doing for national classics week?
  ■ We are working on it - Caleb

● Next Meeting
  ○ Update the board meeting will be online, with the date to be determined

● New Officers
  ○ Yay they are sworn in congrats!!

● Adjournment
  ○ Adjourned at 11:44 AM